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Wright State University, Daytom Ohio

Humorist P J O'Rourke ;.x
discusses modern manners
By MARK GICHANOWICZ
Aaaorlate Writer
According to P.J O'Rourke. college
student's manners are "just too g o o d . "
The former editor of National Lampoon
was at Wright State Friday to talk aboUt
"Modern Manners." which is also the title
of a book O'Rourke is currently writing.
Students came to the Physical Education
Gymnasium to hear how they
could mix "taste stvle and decency in such
J
a wav that you don't need it."
O'Rourkc's first suggestion was to
"eliminate- thought because it ! s not
productive.".
According to O'Rourke. "Thinking too
math makes-you inert and mushy. Plus, it's
unfair to your body. When you think too
much it confuses youfr body."
O'Rourke also savs that modern manners
can replace love, religion and morals.
•If we were on a sinking ship and there

were onlv two lifeboatsHeft, O'Rourke tays.
"The polite thing to do is to take one lifeboat
andquietly slip away. Because when all the.
other passengers find out there's only one
' lifeboite left, you know there's going to'be
-an argument as to who should go." a,nd
according to O'Rourke. '"It's vejry rude to
get- irwolvfrd in an argument that's none of
your business."
O'Rourlfe's suggestion for.campus social
life is to hang out with all'of the "wonks."
O'Rourke explains, "vou know the guys
with the pi/7a faces, plastic shields in their
shirt pockets and calculators strapped to
their be)ts. Some day one of those geeiy
guys is going to invent a computer .video
game and become a multi-millionaire. So. If
you want to ride on his yacht you be«er start
befriending him now because he'll remember you'later on." "
O'Rourke says "The. single most rude
Sac " M n i m r r i , " pg. 7

, P-J. O'Rourke

Photo ScwM

Can an aging hippie
trust himself?

BY DREW DIXON
half-promotional half-rcsea/ch l<rcture on
By MIKE HOSIER
A wortair Writer
modern courtesies of the (toiiege set. He
. Guardian Writer
P.I O'Rourke has reached and sur- intends to utilise information from his
passed what was once a milestone of current lecture tour limited obviously
Yesterdav at I Op.* looked f s though
suspicion and deceit. He will be turning age enough, to college campuses) in his
Wrifch't State was beingVivaded l>| military
a v Vet - to-be-published book. Modern Man35 next month
Ijwces as the |0lst Amy A i t a v n £ ( a i r
•
Tflat's over 30. folks. That is also sort of ner5
O'Rourke spoke Friday of drugs. He .assualO Division performed landing and
schisophrenic
'O'Rourke, currently a
freelance humorist movie scriptwriter and spoke M k>t about sex. - He gave litfle "rapelting exhibitions frdrti • UH-60 Black
r
\
past Editor of the National lampoon, is a mention of rock and roll. At a press • Hawk Helicopter - - ^ .
'.'The exhibftion. organized by the Wright
survivor of the sixties generation. Back in conference held prior to the lecture.
State Army ROTC. w^s - opened . to the
the sixties everybody over 30. it was chic to O'Rourke exposed P. J. O'Rourke. the man,
to the scninttv of local madia.
'•
"S
generalp«hh* r for obarEVBtion When the
sav, could not be trusted
Now well over the 30 year- mask, one - He did manage, however, to keep hisv aircraft landed on the soffbail diamond
behind the P I building, anyone who was.
• »
.
might wonder, anil rightly *0; how the man pants on.
" I was a lunatic with hair down to my
-present was permitted an- Jipclose
can sta'nil hintwjf ' ' he can't even trust
butt." said O'Rourke of the sixties. Hethen
Inspection of the helicopter.
•
himself
-—-J
The exercise was actually planned to be
'• O'Rourke spoke in the main gymnasium added with a very un)0ish smirk. " I was
presented a) the University of Cincinnati,
of the WSl) Physieal^Editcation MMjbig
but U n c a n c e l l e d last Friday That's when
last Friday afternoon, giving a ' W a d of"

-WSU ROTC contacted the army and
persuaded them to have the exhibition at

,wsu

,

The Black Hawk helicopter that landed
here was piloted by Warrant Officer Tommy
Eyes 'Eves explained the mechanics of the
chopper. .The Black' Hawk has a 1.540 horse
power twin jet engine.- The Black Hawk has
minimul ballistic protection equipped w«th
two M-16 machine guns. It has three crew
members and can carry up to 14 combat
troops. "The Black Hawk WAS designed to .
replace' the Hucy copter' which has become
obsoletejwer the past fey.years.
After being-displayed for the public, the
chopper hovered W feet above the ground'
as foul soldiers ripelled to the ground.
After completing the exercises, the
helioipter left as Ojuiekly as it came and
headed ^ack toward Fort Campelle.
Ke
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Fifth in a series

Life and laundry: It all comes out in the umh

•.

_

By JOE JAMES
Roving Eranombt

-

down the mass with a fire .extinguisher in
•one hand an<f a boom microphone in the
Some go through life asking. "If life goes other. This {fofrglomeration of clothes is
in cycles. then why doesn't someone throw potential encrgv wasted.
me the fabric softener?" Some don't ask
Most of us have roommates, close
such ridiculous questions. Some others ask
more intelligent questions like, '"What?" or f n e n d i . neighbors, and family. I .suggest
" H u h ? - ^ • Likewise. • laundry c a n . b e stopping the laundry, process, and working
confusing. Ask yourself these questions:
Wh at is the power of one bright red sock in a
load of towels and cotton underwear? If
detergent is pre-measured. then is life '
pre-determined?Does the probability of
mildew or mold increase when there are no
open dryers? I am ultimately lead to ask.
"Why do laundry? Why deal with such a '
mess?"

costs will ensue. .1 recently lost a lot of
With tbe exception of that one minor
money in recovering from- an apartment, tragedy, our system has been working
fire.' I lost a complete set of dishes...well, rather well. At our current rate of supply...
you know how- paper burns. One of my " f w o n ' t run out of clothes until the holiday"
roomies. C.R. Duke.' tried to burn the season when our families, friends, and
other's clothes, while he was still in them.i It Goodwill will give us more. - The
happened when he was passing tone . replenishment shofild take as at least to
intimately with C-R-'s grandmother. EH. .Easter.

If life goefi in cycles, then why doom t
someone throw me the fabric softener?
If detergent is pre-measured,
then is life predetermined?'

->

There is no reason to do laundry. Most
everyone is only recreating a tradition set
down bv our elders. I thought-my mother
was cra/v for hashing clothes when I was a
kid. I had fun heaping together all our dirty
laundry and jumping intothe heap from the
. kitchen table And wha.t more a womb-like
state than crawling into a 3/4 full clothes
• hamper.
•

A great. deal voif money is spent on
laundry. A great deal of money isn't spent
on laiindrv. if one chefks out. the closet pf
most anv young college student. The pfile of
laundry . grows - and grows until Steve
McQueen returns.from, the grave to beat

out a circle of exchange with a group pf
people
I.*, for instance, have three
roommates. We'll all 'wear one outfit each
for one week anij then rotate garments So
oine outfit, carefully exchanged through all
four of us . will'last for one month.
.At'the end of the month, the outfit is'
Ibunied. for sanitary-reasons". The fire is
a resource in providing light and heat. With
a wire grill, the f lothes become a hit?achi for
cooking or reheating stolen food. The
fumes also possess the quality of being ableto kill bugs on contact.. There's no need to«
fuss with ibfessy lighter fluid as the clothes
ignite verv easily
.
." Be careful in "bunch burning" or more

Granny Ed later said that was "the hottest
she ever found him to be in bed. We had a
horri.ble time of trying to put out the flames,
as we'no-longer endorse city water-but
after a ft-w hours, we finally- got the flames
licked.

1

. , presents

buddy, pal o'mine. I've always trusted and
a[ipl4ed.ypur advice faithfully. Was it not I
who sent you checks for mpney with loose
women's phone numbers written on the
back? I don't w e a n to doubt you, but, what
if one\>f my roommates is of the'opposite, or
deviant; size and g en d er?" All 1 can say is
don't be so darn pickv. Besides,"that very
quirk of fate has proven very profitable to
rat.' 1. have a roomie who is much smaller
thao'mysclf and the only way I can wear his
' trousers is over my head. I'm proud to Say
that I've since initiated a new wave fashion
cra/e in mv hometown.

*/iaw tfci: Dec. 1982
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Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Classes
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Now, J know what some readers may be
thinking. "TRev may be thinking.-"But, Joe,

'N. Broad St.,

Start
Educational Center

; -.

Falrtmni. 878-7759.

Week of Oct'24

. TBTWMMTION
.SOCIALISTS sine* JSJS

.'

• for Htp'mitiOfi About Other.Centers In More Tn»n »S "not US Citiej 4 Abroad

zx?.

^ Outsitfe ay State call TtH.t«U:»00-2M-17M

Tues:6-7 "Spotlight" •- "Nagual"
onWWSU Radio
N
-happy hour prices- \
8-9:30 live entertainment "Logan
Wed: 2-6 Movies-free popcorn 6-7
•'BBC Rock Hpur"
^
"Missing Person" 01/WWSU Radio
-happy hour pricesThurs: 4-6 Rhytfim and Blues
on WWSU Radio
-happy houl* pneesV
Fri: 4:30- 8:30 live Rock and Roll
"Silverpoint"
Happy Hour 4-6 Mon-Thurs:
'/.• never a cover
Bring in this ad for free nachos

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

J

Sch&iafsD^s are available t o juniors .
a n d senlofTta t h e following accredited
englhe«r!rio disciplines:
'
.
Architectural
• Astronautl^al
I
• Aerospace
\
eronautica!
• Electrical
uciear.
fhf Air force is offering a scholarship
•ogram that not only pays Over $900 in
MONTHLY SALARY and ALLOWANCES Dut provides FREE MEptCAL and DENTAL care, and ail
the Air Force ENTITLEMENTS, wicfuding dis.
count shopping at Base exchanges and food
commissaries *YOU will also receive 50 days .
"of vacation -with pay each y£ar
• F'nd out if you Qualify1
Openings- are limited so'call today
•.Call ; 5 l 3 i 223-883!
Frefhmen and Sophomores call (513)
8TC2730 V
; •<

~-P?'
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Issues confront W.S.U. students
Byl-AUNCEEAKE
^ e w . Editor

"I do»i'"exclude myself from that,"
EckharTsaid. Eckhart said his appointment
was a reward for serving as finance director
of Gilligan's successful gubernatorial
campaign in 1970.
.
•
- •
C. tuther He'ckman, former chairman of
the commission for Republican Governor
James Rhodes, argued that the direct

j

, ( M M A . P. Hire Services]
The first of a foul-part series.
Three state wide Issues face Ohio voters
next Tuesday. November 2.
Thev include.
Issue I. This constitutional amendment.
. if passed, would allow the state to make
loans for housing at lower than current
interest rates.
Issue 2 , This amendment would allow the
state to build and maintain "a high speed
train from Cincinnati to Cleveland, making
the rail servic^'available to the majority of
Ohio citizens. It would also provide for an

/
Eckhart said his
appointment was a reward
- for serving as finance
, director
additional I per c»nt sales tax to fund the
project,.
. .
Issue 3. This amendment would provide
for the direct election of members of the
Public Utilities Commission of ' Ohio
+PUCO).
PUCO is the state's regulating body for
utilities. These utilities include water,
electricity, gas. and others. PUCO sets
price rates, 'determines what increases are
necessary and when they will go in effect,
and h/is-a variety of other responsibilitieyjn
overseeing the state's public utilities.

Of tfee-thr.ee, h s a e 3 is probably the ij»ost
controversial Currently, the governor
appoints members ltd1 the commission.
Opponents of the present system claim,
however, that it encourages the placement
• o£'.^po|iticalhacks and utility yes-men."
Although the proposed arftendment
carries a great deal-of grass-roots appeal,
both maior political parties are opposed to
I«*ue 3. Clarence J. "Bud" Brown, lotig
time ,7th district Congressman, anil
Republican candidate for Governor, said he
. believes the amendment isnViiwftaary.
qtil.lv rates in the J I states which, elect
thyir' commis<ioners "are not any better,"
saed Brown
.
Democratic gubernatorial c a n d i d a t e .
Richard Celeste is also against the
• amendment Celeste said, however, that he
thought . the gov'ernor should .be held
responsible for. the actions of lys appointees
*
" rt l believe as governor." Celeste said.
"' Dick Celeste.should be held accountable,"
There are. however some big names
supporting the proposal. They include
State Auditor Thomas E. Ferguson, and
former utflities 'commission chairman
Henrv W Eckhvi
Eckhart. who was appointed by Democratic. Governor John Gilligan, said the
current »vstcm pufs political hacks on the*'
commission

Issue I also has it's pro- and anti- forces.
Supporter? of the amendment argue that
the present high interest rates on housing
prevent many potential first time homeowners from buyinRvThey also contend
that Ohio'selderly are often prevented from
buying a'home. and that high interest rates
contribute to decaying neighborhoods

Campaign '82
\

ejection of commissioners would produce
members not qualified to deal, with the
com pi .-ated process of. setting utility rates-.
"Governors are responsible for 1 the,
people they appoints'." Heckman sa;d.
Another heavily contested issue is that of
Issue; 2, tlje high > speed fail proposal. f
Supporters of the proposal claim that the
, project will bring employment tip many
laid-off Ohinans. 'With c 12 per cent
unemj»loyment rate in Ohio, the- issue has.
drawn a grept deaf ef support frt^n laj^or.
State Representative Arthur WilkoWski

f

because money to rehabilitate is
expinsive.

so

The mechanics of Jhe proposal include
the issuing of tax exempt bonds, which
would be made available tp single family or
elderly households by lending institutions.
Proponents point out that no t a i dollars
would be used to fund the program; also,
they contend. Ohio's stagnating housing
industry would be helped since more people
would fit willing to build.
Because both Republican and Democratic
political' machines have supported the
proposal, opponents are h a r d t o 6nd. Only
the-Libert .irian party has cofne oui against
the plan-they call it "government meddling "
.
•'
" *
. Opposition to- the amendment has
centered primarily on a philosophical
angle-that it is not governments function-to
become involved in the problem of high
interest rates. Nevertheless, the Issue is
expected to pass."
Tomorrow
Gubernatorial candidates
Richard Celeste [Der/tocrat] and Clarence J.
1
"RuiI" Brown (Republican] are profiled..

As of November 2

Political consultants unemployed

DAYTON, OH (AP) - Jerome Austin and S<ime consulting.firms specialize in buying;
James Wray expert to join "the ranks of the media advertising—others take a moreunemployed on Nov. 3", regardless of the intimate rohOin running a -campaign,
election outcome
\ 'including helpirtg to plan strategy:
. Austin and Wray are the professionalPolitical consultants can expect to make
political consultants working with Ohio's .$30,000 to *40(000 a year -plus some
two gubernatorial candidates.
expenses, according to Wrav. Austin said1
"For the past.seven weeks. I fiave gotten he will make '/under six-figures" this year
4 1/2 hours of sleep a night, seven days a working ort a'fee basis. •
,f \
week." said Austin, campaign director for
Neither consultant plans 'to remain-as an
(R'Toledo). said the project would directly, Democrat Richard Celeste. "But this is my aide )o their ca-ndidate' once the' election 'is'
create 300,000 jobs. plus.hive, a fawrable season."
ovei'. Wrav. 32. said he will start looking
impact on many other Ohio businesses and
"?
"The day after the' s election I am around for another job on"Nov. .3.
industries.
"If there is a good-campaign on the
unemplovcd. Hopefully, f\will be In a
position where I will have turned some horiron. J m i g h t ' t a k e » look a f c ^ t h ^
The high speed rail system. If built,
monev". and 1 wont have to go oyt and get a opportunities." Wray said.. "But neiS.+ear
would con nfcet. among.others, the cities of job the next day."
will be low-profile with mostly county-level
monev. and I won't have trfgo out and get a
The long awK'erratic hours don't races. Some other states might h j K e ^ k e s .
Hamilton. Davton. Cineinati. Youngstown. "discourage Au^in and Wray from a fietd but I persopallv have a,desire to s t a t in
-aird Toledo'.
.,
where there ye only clear-cut victories.and Ohio."
clear iut de/eats
Wrav. a ColUrrfcus resident, was head flf
Although proponents picture the proAustin iaid campaign managers like the uhitvRepublican Finance Cp'mhiittee in
posal as Ohio's ticket out of a depressed
himself " / r e frustrated athletes who would 1980. He tmk a tekve of abse icetobecomc
economy, those arguing against it call h a
rather Ix/managing or coaching or owning a .ereirutive director of the Reagan-Bush
neagan-pusn
multi : hil|ion dollar boondoggle.
professional sports team."
c«mp«i(fn\in Ohio, ttyrn signed on"with the
"Since I don'r have the ability to-do all Brown canfpaign in J u n ^ j s & l .
Austin. 3k. satd-hewil! gb-on t o o t h e r
TO- proponents of the. plan calK those things, this is the next-belt thing for
themselves: Join Ohio's Best' Solution.
me and the best way to keep iny competitive races, possil^y in other states. He said he'(I '•
Opponents, on the .other hand, title juices going."
someday .ran a major sports organization.
themselves Citireris Against Railroad
"The^hcautv ofspofls is that you hay;
Wrav. managing the. campaign, for
Taxes
Republican Clarence'" Bad" Brown, tpid decisions, to mike all the time, win-lose
the field is growing. • y
y"? j decisions.'••Austin said. "And politics-is
' An additional 1 per-^cent sales tai.
"It seems to have blossomed In the last very'similar. On No.v'2 w'e hive our Super
opponents point out. translates' to a 20 per
three to five years." Wray Mid. ".Some of Bowl dav- It's .win or lose. .
cctu increase Over the present sales tax. Ofhe IOWVT profile races. sush as state senate "I Mean.. somebody wins Somebody
i W v also-claim {although this position is
and some house races, are 'finding it a lose* And you . wort the whole season
rclutW.bv proponents) that only one half .of
valuable expenditure."
toward* it. You.get a report card on it And
Ohio taxfovrrs will Ijve Ck»s»-et>ou j h to use
Consultants can do a variety .of jobs, if yoq win, you go on And if yoti lose,
the svstflh.
working either full' time or on a fee basis go on If you win, it's better," he
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oTongue in cheek
Dear Editor:

o

VIEWS
i Prtt

S*vw

^

1 am writing to express my shock and concern over
the recent press conference held by out illustrious
Kant bait coach. Reedy Straws. I thought -this. was
supposed to be an educational institution; instead, it
seems more -like- a threeringed-circus for over-'
. indulged gladiators. When Coach Straws makes
more money than Kegerreis and-Beljan combined,
well, this-poor smuck of a student thinks it's time to
say wake up and smell the coffee. 1 mean, where does
this g»v get off demanding that we build a new
stadium? Threats of a strike are just too.much from a
college team: What's he gonna as"k for next-half of
all the subsidy and work-^stildy money?!
Yeah. yeah. yeah. Urhow that Wright State's never
lost» football gamo< but do you really think that firing
Compmer Science professors who won't pass the
quarterback is a'good idea? Is Coach Straws the best
matW-Cfe'trThe Provost Search Committee? I know
hi- s got clout, but this thing is getting out of hand,
It' s time for students who believe in brains as well as
brawn to unite. You have nothing to lost but the
income from scalping.your season's tickets. Let me '
hear from you
A Concerned Student

,
0H.
vewt
aat OUR ami some; wmt man IGAUCTC
mwy watt
mmw NarteteR<»6§'.»''

SiMminal seduction? Satan's clutches?

Rock music remains burning issue
Deur Editor

T.

endcSvor was to bring about awareness to people,
concerning the harmfol efft-rt* of the strange,
suggestive Ivrics in today's music.
'.

.

•"s
1 am writingity response to the Giiarjian J October
20. i%2 editorial by Mike Mosief, '"Jesus takes a
.crmifving spin, while Adam b'urhs."

V'i • ; '

There' is an oM advertising gimmick called
"subliminal seduction" *^ich_u.ulfhov/irtgly. overcomes the consumer by contiriWaSy bombarding (jiitf
with 'suggestive-.yvdrcis or pictures; changing his
behavior. I do believe that'this-effective tactic.is
being tfsed-ti'day by "cult like" musical groupS .'
.which wo.rship Satan a„d.d«;dicatf their mus^-to-hp.
unworthy cause.

.•

- I'd like to correct the misunderstanding of Christ's
, purpose on this earth th ai was not clearly stated in the
article, J. su's Christ was seut.to earth by God to save
man from sin. He died on the cross, bearing all of
mun.V sins so thatuh£v wouicfei>t' free- After his
death, his disciples were given^he task to continue
J he minisir.v.'bv spreading the "Good News." S«ice
Jc«us' death, there have- been many false
teachers . however, there is only one True Christ....

Guardian Managing Staff)
Steve Rabev Editor
Mike Miller Aaooc. Editor
' , Laura Foliano B u h w u Mgr.
Launce Rake Nowa Editor
t ' Mark Bloom Keatore* Editor
Rick Mc< rabb Sfortt Editor
Nam v Vadnais AaotoUat Editor
Scott Kissell Photo Editor
^ob Coates Aoot> Baa. M®r.

s

\

•. People need to be more aware of w^iat i
arc listening to. books ttajv are. reading, am

Meanw'hile.'there are Christs'/followers. Christians. who are,gcnuinelv concerned about the "lost"
state of mankind
Reverend Biljy Adams is a .
concerned man with good intentions in saving
mankind from sin Jfdo feel that Rev -Adams most
recent episode in Farmersville has beer, misinter- pretcd in Mikc'.s article. There may be reason to
"doubt ihc sanctity of the man, "(Rey Adams) due.to
mass burnings of rock mu.sic and other paraph«nalik.
I do agree that the method in .which, attention was
^Jtned was a bit drastic. But Wok at all the publicity
and v responses gained th'rough such, an act. People^
are reacting and taking^K>tic« t« an issue that fleets
more attention.1.0 a way I do believe that some "rock music is
organi/cd't* bring out the worst in u s . " 1 also feel
that.JUrv. Adams (rue motive behind his recent

they

thev arc watching. We are consumers. an<^ we must
be aware, of the h^rmfal effect* of the-.sublle,
suggestive words that we are exposed to through the
media, like Ivricvin music.-If .we are not "on guard."
Satan will ji.st the catchy' songs t(j lure innocent
victims mlc h'viV

r

In anotiicr.artrcleVjn
• 20 v 1982 issue of
the Guardian," Rattk
tW- Rages Over Rock of Ages,"
' contemporary Christian
stiai musicians like Bob Dylan,
Kerry Livgreh r<K^nsas drummer Joe English and
others believe that rock "need t»e»t be condemned,
. 'bill may he redccnsfd."; i agree with what they.are.
say irig Hfvausc maa vcoMewiporaty Christian groups
offer a messagc.of praising and thanking Oo<J for his
love;'
"v. • '
'• '
\ :
I'd rather.have*people-singing "Make My Life.a
Pravtr to You. " than "..."Another .One Bites the
Oust.". .
'
•
-.' .
•;j&dz
Kathy GotshaH
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Women kills husband

A real gas

Hoax raises hopes o
By DREW DIXON
Axmrt.tr Writer
A gar,,he bag full of helitfm was reliased down. Johnston explaind to the demanding
Frida'v in the Wright State library and caller that Pi K-appa Phi wasn't responsible
floated t« the ceiling. Dangling front the for the garbage bag or the,-fifty dollar
".
bag. on a string. jrfas a message: "Fifty rc«»rd.
Johnston said he doesn't know w'ho
dollars to the person who returns this to Pi
performed this hoax, but he does know that
Kappa Phi "
' .
Manv Undents in the library who saw this no one in his fraternity will be held
attempted in various ways to retrieve the responsible.'
The unknown person Who retrieved the
"hag oT monev
Students from the fourth
floor begJtC^hrowing airplanes made of object, told Johnston how he got the bag
paper cards, flipping paper clips with vdown "The person tied his keys to a string'
rubber bands.'arid other protuding objects a and threw the keys at the'bag andsomehow
at the gas filled bag,' all in 4 futile effort. caught on t h f t a g and he pulled it in."
No one g?>t the bai^dt>^0 until Saturday explained -Johnston. This was the first
afternoon Whcn^Arihajif Pi Kapp* Phi. JohnstowWad heard of the incident and he
Robert Johnston, received a telephone call explai^ed to person that there was nothing
from the Itiikv person who brought the bag that Re could do.

Sentenced to college
CARLSBAD. NM (CPS)- A judge has school entrance examination, if there was
sentenced a woman to "college as punish- such a thing." he says.
ment for a conviction for kidnapping; armed
If Tt^should come up again, " some
•robbery and'Aggravated assault.' "
educators wonder if judges could "force
The woman's husband was the victim. , schools t,o accept otherwise-unqualified
students.. "1 imagine this would cause a
real stir, especially a t . some of" the
conservative eastern campuses." specu• State District Court Judge Harvey Fort la'tesTom Tonic, counselor
* a'l'* New
*'" Mejiee—
gave the 27-vpar-oldj woman, whose name Statc's Carlsbad branch. "It might create
the judge refuses Jo reveal, five years of kind of a flap if someone was sentenced to
probation, during which "she must report to go. to Harvard:"
•
her probation officer, undergo psychiatric
treatment and maintain a " C " average in
"It's an ama/ing sentence . ^ s a y s Paul
her classes at Eastern New- Mexico
Benkert. a lawyer with the "National
University in Portales.
'
Association of College and University
Attorneys.
Though it's common for judges to
The woman currently attends ENMU's scnteni*- people to cormnuntty service'
ROswell campus, "vhereslje's an "excellent work: Benkert had "never heard of a. judge
student." according to the judge. After actifallv sentencing someone to college."
getting a two-vear degree there, she'll
QVCT the summer, a judge sentenced a •
enroll at the mfkiri campus in Portales.
University of Mis^oilr Kansas City profes- •
sor to.60 days in jail and to help-teach and
Fort savs the. probation'department first
rghabilitate criminals as part of his'ongoing
came up with the idea of making the woman
probation.
^
attend college,'
The educational psychology professor
Fort sifid that, under the' same set of
had been convicted of killing his wife.
" W a r r c " criminal circumstances, he'd do
It again K However.. be doesn't see the
opportunity to make higher education part
Four-year Medical Scholarship
of a sentence, coming up again any time
y available through the U.S Air Force.
aoon
\
'
'
To be eligible:
--Stuttent mu'st have been accepted to,
"My'problem is that thetype of individual
• American Medical Association or
wbo comes (jefore.mi could riof pass a high
American Osteopathic Association
Accredited schools. > '•
- M u s t have U.S. Citizenship, sound
moral character and be. physically
qualified for an Air Force Officer's
Commission"
-'
E E U OD'fJE E E
Scholarships include full tuition
U E E E E QE LIU
and education, fees; personal reimEEEE uEEE
E B O U C U E UCJ
bursement for books, small equip$quipDODO CUD E E
m?rw items arid supplies; >556,00
m?«.t
y EOEGEGB E
personal "stipend
stipend per month for
fot ten
EE ODD UEED
EG E E U U E E E
and one^alf months each school
CEDE EOEE
year,
i
•
• ' ,
.
E E Q U EEEDKJ
For further information, call Joljn
EE EWJE EWE
Olson : PijUPeboe or Hani- Stroop at
*1*1
! 1 1 flfl 1 1 1
257-6605.'

Answer to
Fndays puzzle

, h'« aMrrf. * ' • a
tko t f c n n Friday

•Y*

i-a

Tonight is Ladies
two for one
426-4266
3982 Col. Glenn Highway
Tiies.-Mug Club Party (bring your mug^
Wed.-Ladies Day 2-4-1
T^.-Wright S&te Nite v
DANCE—FOOD—DRINKS
Party rooms 30-100
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Contemporary Jewish Poets
subject of lecture -

Solar workshop planned
installation of the system prill be covered in
detail Spei'ial tools are not required.
There is a'Tfcgjstration fee for the second
*nd t ^ sessions of the workshop, and
registration i s limited. For registration or
more information, call the WSU Environmenial Studies office at 873-2542.

Wright State University's Environment*!
Studies program will,sponsor * workshop in •
solar water heating- Uesign and construction, beginning Friday.'November 5. '
The workshop will meet in three sessions
on the WSU main campus. The first
sessions will-he on Friday. November 5. and
Friday. Npvember 12."from 7 p.m to 10
p.m. " The final session will meet on
Saturday. December 4, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The goal of the workshop is to provide all'
the information and skills necessary f<>r a
person to design, install and maintain a
solar water heating system specifically
adapted to his or her home.
The first workshop session on .Friday.
November 5.->wUI be.a free, introductory
lecture which will provide information on
alternative solar water heating systems and
introduce participants to the -closed-loop,
active svstem preferred bv the U.S.
Department of F.nergy "By the end of the'
final session oh Saturday. December 4,
participants Should have a completedsvstem readv to be' installed in their homes.
• Participants need n» previous experience
in solar technolitgy. plumbing or electrical
wiring, a - each step in the construction and

The talk will provide »' general introGary Pacetnick. Professor of English,.
Wright State University will lecture on duction. to the work of living Jewish
Contemporary JeVish Poets for the Second American poets and look more c l o s e l y - ^
memory and prophecy in the work of such
English Department Colloquium for 1982
poets as Allen Ginsberg. Howard Nemerov,
83.
atad Charles Rernjkoff.
#
A practicing poet and playwright and
author of / Want tn, Write a Jewish Poem.
Dr. Pacernick last spring completed a booklengh' 5U(dv of contemporary Jewist
But What About Me? (Harcourt Brace).' American poets. A project to which he
Melissa's Medley (Harcourt Brace)..Cross- (Jevoted a sabbatical leave in 1981-82. the
ing Over (Iiithrop, Lee and Shepard). and Book rs no» being reviewed by the Wayne
most recently. Dive'Fortke Sun (Houghton State University Press. In addition to the
Mifflin). When still a work-uvprogress. author* he will discuss in his talk. Dr.
Dive For the Sun won the Society for Pacernick's book deals with Karl Shapiro.
Childrcp's Book Writers' Award. Love's Muriel Rukc'vser. Louis Simpson. Philip
wdrk has also been honored by«tiie National Lcvine. David Ignatow.' Jerotpe RothenEndowment for the ArtS and the National bexg; and Louis Zukofsky.
Endowment for the Humanities.
r
Bett y Crumrine is a short story writer who
^The English Department would like to
sells,to the confession market.' Her work,
has appeared in True, Story, True invite anyone interested to a seminar on
"Contemporary- Jewish American Poets."
Confessions. True Love, true Experience.
Secrets, and True Romance, all popular, to be held on Thursday, October 28; 1982.
The speaker is Gary Pacernick. The event
maga/ines."
__ An lectures are free and open, !o the will be held at the University Center, room
general public. For "additional information, 1$5 B/C. frorir^fXVS-W) p.m:

Fiction and personal experience
g

The Liberal A'rts Lecture Series presents
"Using'-Personal Experience to Create
Fiction" by Sandra Love and Betty
Crumrine on Wednesday. November "fO.
at 10:00 a m.; in 361 Allyn Hall.
Join two professional writers. Sandra
Love and Betty-Crumrine. as they explore
•the elusive cijimpction between personal*
experience and -fictive creations. Sandy,
Love, author of popular children's .books,
and Betty Chimrine. a confessional, storywriter, will, discuss questions concerning
• reality, creativity, and ^literature. Each
writer'wiirbegin by reading selections from
her works anri' conclude by ' answering
questions from the. audience.
' Sandra Love is-a novelist who writes for
•young audiences. Her publications include:

1

Junior and Senior
nursing students...

please'call 873-2226.

The Midwest Worshop Series Presents:

DR ASHLEY MONTAGU,

x

internationally known anthropologist, social "
biologist, and author will tie the featured speaker at
the next one-day workshop sponsored by the Midwest
Workshop Scries of Good Samaritan Hospital
and Health Center..
"MAN: THE SELF-ENDANGERH3) SPE1CIES
AND THR RJEA^TNG OF MENTAL HEALTH
be the topic of the1 workshop presented on Friday,
' -I'

Get a jump on th'e job market with the Ait
Force The EARLY COMMISSIONING
*
PROGRAM offers graduate nurses a fivemonth internship with an attractive salary,
full medical/dental benefits. 30 days
annual vacation with pay,"and the
responsibilities and privileges of an A;r
Force officer.-^Application timing is critical,
so don't wait. Call (513) 257-6605 collect
today. Discoyer the opportunities the Air
' Force Early Commissioning Program has
in store for you.
r a p t Bill Gamett
"
"USAF. Nurse Recruiting/

•

V.

v

W r i g h t - P a t t ? r s o n AFB,
Ohio. 45433

--

^

• •

-'.
>

/"fcidg .. 1. Area C -

*

. "• *
*

J

V

. ' ' •

.'

October 29»1982. The workshop will be he^d at MIR
Center-Sugar Camp, 101 SchanteAve.
4
9K)0a.m.to 4:30 p.m. Luncheon costs
^included Registration fee: $55.00- general
\ registration: S35.00- Full-time students.
V

'

-i

For additional information and registration, call
Mkheal Harbaugh or Barbara Botschner at 276-3951
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O'Rourke minds everyone 's manners
HIPPW: v
(continued frum pg. I>

' "In America.." said O'Rourke. "HUMOR
provides an outlet for letting off steam."
Aad- the National Lampoon, ^he further
explained. is a kind of steam-letting
catharsis for the jtrnior in high school to
25-\car-'>ld age group.,

' As to. the sixties versus 35-years-old
• discrepancy. O'Rourke says the sixties
Served a purpose. "Ilhink America is much
generally having a really good time." •
bctterfor it (the disgruntled sixties). It was
The- turning point • which transformed
a reaction, we were tired of the stodgiO'Rourke from a pinko-hippy-freak to the
ness."
clcan-i ut conservative type he is today
O'R.ourkc made a trek down south
occurred irTtlK spring of 1970 when four
"At 33." said O'Rciurke, "I was the recently and said that comparatively
students were killed and others woVinded by
person I was making fun of. Although I'm speaking things are much better. In that
National Guard troop* aMCect State.
"•Thev started to shoot us." O'Rourke fairly self-destructive.. .there has got to be a same region of t^e country during the
"
sixties he had bijeh beaten up for having
-said, his smirk shriveling.
" I mean, Pimit."
lotig hair'.
T
.
revolution is one thing. But.hey. DON'T
At 33. O'Rourke claims th,at he, as well as
'Over the 30 hump, it seems, was not so
shoot back!"
So O'Rourke got himself a haircut and' fellow staff writers his age. had lost touch much the advent of schizophrenia for
bought himself a suit and tie and like many with the.National Lampoon audience. "We O'Rourke s n ^ h i s generation then, biit-a
of his sixties compatriots was incorporated didn't know what to .make fun of." Fellow natural .process of evolution.
writers with families, he said, were
"The sixties introduced drugs.. birth
into the mainstream of society.
O'Rourke became Managing Editor of becoming "male-Ertna Bombecks." . control as well as recreational.'"' Too. he
Now that he's freelance. O'Rourke no said there was Victna.m. and integration.
the NarionafLampoon in 1976 arift served:as
Editor-'in Chief from.1978 to 1981: He was longer has to "work for one or <*o fools." . But that was all then: Today we face the.
."Today I work for man fools." .he said, future. What does the future hold for P;J.
3.1 years old when he left She National
L-imp>mn. He had become (dare we say h) "a'nd'l can tell them where to put it. That O'Rourke?
"Heath.'eventually," he-said.
makfs life a lot easier."
too old.

Q

MANNERS
(continued from pg. 1(
thing a person can do is to get pregnant.
That can throw a bigger kink in »omeone's
lite than making an odd noise or using the
wrong fori."
• ,
• «
~ O'RourWc savs that. "There's no Such
thing as secret rudeness. What you w'ant to
avoid k'gcnerallvbad brhavior. like trying
to overthrow the government."
During a question answer period after
the leftu'ce."O'Rourke was asked about John
Belushi. who he had known" since the early
seventies.
"There's no wav of getting around it."
O'Rourke said. "Be«rushi was a pig for
plfasnre. "He wanted to smoke too much,
drink too much: too much of everything
Evervone who knew' him thought he' could
•handle it because •ie/ had such a strong
constitution, but the/e are limits."

o

CLASSIFIEDS

APARTMENT FOR RENT.Furnished, one ; WHITE -MAI.E PRISONER. 26, seeks WAITRESSES HIRING FULL TIME: Job
DENTAL ASSISTANTS HIRING NOW. Job
large bedroom. 1 1/2 bfths/ .Large jiving correspondance from open mindfa^lady. List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A.
List Incorporated. $45 fee. "257-5027. A*.
area. patio. fireplace. $250 plus utilities.
Write to Robert Walters. F64-637, Box 69, licensed enlplvement agency, 1972 H.
.licensed employment agency^ 1972 N.
Available "December IS-June 15, Prefe'r London. Ohio. 43140-0069,
,
'
Main. Student Discounts.
Main. Student Discounts.
faculty porsnn; single or couple.. ReferBUSINESS MAJORS! Do you have 10 hours
fHfrROLLING STOCKtosnpany, a theatre ences requested. Ann Jenkihs-agard.
HOSTESS HIRINGOlOW. j: 0 b. List,
a week? Are you concerned about the
tr;>ifp?vsf able f>V<dted and 3isabled per- 767-92?3.
Incorporated. $45 fee, 27^-5027.A license^
College of Busipcss and your fellow
• emplinment ageneyl 1972 NsMaiii. Student
formers is.intercved iff securing a wjn VIA
Business majors? Do you warit to earn "a
CLERKS ALL TYPES HIRING NOW. Job
Discounts
' ''C
%
pm'ihase^or rental! s
stjpCnd equivalent to tuitkwv and fees for
Contact Cindy Parigos. Department of List Incorporated.. $45 fee. 275-5027. A COMPUTER OPERATORS NEEDED. Job.
licer^ed employment agency. 1972 N." List Incorporated. $4$ fee, 2^5-5027. A one.year? RUN FOR STUDENT GOVERN1
ComVnunication. 873:2l45" V
licensed employment, agency. J972 N. MEN^BUSINFSS REPRESENTATIVE.
STI DY SKILLS twparch project uow» Main, Student Discounts.
Main, Stud"ent'Discounts. ^
.* ^ Enquire at Student Development office,
'accepting applications , from ciillege stu- OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED. Apply at
873127,11'or at Student Government office,
dents who wish to improve grades and use Jhe Daily Guardian. Must type-J50-55 words DELIVERYl>RiyER5 T AKTN0wIJob List
'873-"2fWK
""Studv time more efficiently: No charge'to per minute. Shorthand a definite plus.
Incorporated. $45fce,-2''5-5027. Alicen'sed
students selected. Must be willing to attend Knowledge of filing system, generaV
employment agency. 1972.N Main. Student BOOKKEEPERS START NOW: Job List
Incorporated,-$45 fee.2^5-5027. A licensed
two three-hour Saturday morning training
Discounts
" ,
duties Also assist:the Business Mana
^epi'pl^meitt agency. 1972'N-Maio, Student
sessions at Wright State University.
04o University Center • ..
. For more information and'or application
GENERAL OFFICE ALL TYPES. Job List Discounts
forms, contact Ruth B. Schumacher. Ph.D. EARN $195.75 WEEKLY while_wotiing'in , Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A licensed
your
home
part
or
full
time/So
experience
•or Glenn T. Graham. Ed.D. at 873-^029 or
E WSU CIRLE K CLUB will be having a
employment aigency, 1972.N. Matt?
necessary .. Complete d/tails and appli-• Discounts
\r (frive on Oc3 23 from 10 a.m. to 5'
87.V27T7 bv Nov. 3 .
*
;
cation
sent
on
request/Please
send
a
self
p.ni. and Oct 24 from noon to 5 p.m. The
RETAIL HELP HIRING.! Job List Incot
addressed"
stamped
/nvelope
to:.
CT.
21-&
1974
MGB
CONVERTIBLE.
classic
wire'
• ITU?k will bc.lix-ated In C lot by the water
porated. $45 fee. 2^5-5027. A, licensed
OH. 45502.
J wheels excellent mechanical condition; tower. For pickup'of your papers call Tim
employment agency, 1972 N. Main. Student S Tecumseh »I59!
wintct'
season,
price
$2300,.Can
be
s
<
en
at
461 1342 or Ann at 879-5919.
Discounts.
'
* STUDY SKILLS /Research project now
SECRETARIAL FULL TIME HIRING! Job accepting appWcnions from college stu- Gene Young Toyijta. Springfield.
FREE: RappeUing clinic provided by Army
List Incorporated'. $45 fee, 275-5027. A - dents who wish to improve grades and or
ROTC (13. 14 . 20. 21. 23 Oct.) For more
•licensed employment" "agency, 1972 N. use study time more efficiently, and or FOOTBALL FANSVand Rai
information kjok at out posters or. call SFC
Main, Sludesd Discounts,
reduce academic anxiety. No charge to Come celebrate Raid|rsTrn3efoate<j football
Mik^ 8ittr>er at 873-2763
WAITRESSES. HIRING F U U TIME. Job students selected Must be willing to attend season Tuesday. Of?ober 26. 1 p. m •.-152
List Incorporated; -$45 fee.. 275-5027. A two three hour Saturday morning training Millett Plans for Rose Bowl Parade to be
BARTENDING CLASSES.233- 7^54 Call
.discussed.
•
licensed employment agency. 1972. N. session* at Wright State University.
between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. or UteFor more information and of application
Main. Student Discounts.
HOW TO . EXPl»RE CAREERS from evenings. .-,'.•
FOR SALE -- 1970 Olds, runs well.. $40Dor forms, contact Ruth B. Schumacher Ph.D.
Astronaut to Zooleeper. October X>, 1-2
best offer / C a l l 228-0680/fofr-tnc* or Glenn T. Graham. Ed.D. at.873-2^29 or
p,m...l26«tu<lfM Services. Learn about the COME JAM IN THE RATI Musician's
873-2777 by November 3.
informaticm/
>.•
ANTHROPOLOGY MAJOR NEEDS in- variety of career information available in Co-«n>. Thursday. October 28 at 8 p.m. in
RABYSmT St My house Aftemooot and formation from GAY/LESBIANS.
the Career Resource Center and methods of she Rathskeller Sign-up through Wed.,
some eveningS. Possibly light house wort. If Anonymity guaranteed. One page ques- obtaining meaningful informatin. including nesday, Octfj^er 27 *t the Hollo* Tree Box
interested write^ 4^9 Aviation Street. tionnaire with cover. Letter is WSU mailbox informational interviewing to explore c*.
reers and academic maH'rs
Fairtwm. OMo 45324.
K 559

*/

*

'•, •' -
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SPORTSCEN E

By RICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor

•"

"We are really playing as a team," said
Piatka. "Before, we were just playing as
individuate. This team will do nothing but
get t>etier with time."

"I'm realiv embarrassed." said Louisville head soccer coach Claudio Maldonada.
Seven minutes later. Ruff got his second
"My piavcrs just wereh't hungry."
By the time the Wright Slate-Louisville goal of the afternoon He turned and fired
socccr game was over on Saturday the ball to Greg Luke. Luke waited until the'
afternoon, it was the Raider players who .Louisville defenders approached him and
V
had. just e8ten a smorgasboard-a feast of Ruff had freeded himself. When Ruff
became open. Luke passed the ball to Buff
goals ' •
who was one-on-one with the Cardinal
Ed Ruff pou/ed in three goals and ttw
Raukfs Scored five second half goals en goalie. ^
'route to a-/-0 thrashing over the visiting
"I,was very impressed with greg's (Luke)
Cardinals.
•
El-^acharrafic was surprised with Louis- plav." Said Wright-State head soccer coach'
Imad El Macharrafie. " H e has become a
. vilJcX performance. .
- ..
I thought they (Louisville) would come great asset . "
Wright State went on .to score three more
«in here and give us a good game." said
times.
Ruff
picked
up his-.third goal
•El Macharrafie. '' I looked at the scores and
,
they had beaten a couple of good teams. , complete his hat trick. '
- • "I scored three an
But they just weren't ready to play."
school (Northmont)."
WSU got on the board early in the first
"half when Ruff fired'a shot from 20 yards is my first, in college.
The 10-4-3
10-4-1 Raiders
.Raiders used four goalies to.
. that penetrated the net.'
preserve the shutout. Senior Albert Taras
Just minutes later the Raiders offense
was back to work. This time. Greg'Luke. a started-lind played most of the game.
ETMachal-rafie itsa inserted Ken McCarjophomore from Northmont High School,
thy. Victor Santiago i ncf Gceg Coffey-/ It' s
got the goal with Rob Campbell picking up
the'first (jme
Jime the four have •played in one
'the assist .
game.
'
.
F-ariv in the second half. Rob Campbell
j,
went through the l.Huisxilk defense like a
Wright Stage's tiext action wifl be
hot knife through butter. HtfVhr-rfired.past ? Weilnesdav at West Virginia^ Wesleyanf
the Card'tval gosalie,. Piatka picked up th« ^hirh is ranked seventh in the nation in
assist,
•
I. •
Division 11.

•K

. V

*

Raider Greg Luke goes around U m l a v f c pwy^r. Roberto P»nlo)a. to scare WSU's
route oTePlttofi'itlc.
second goaJ. Luke had ' » • goal" In the

Louisville Car dinails are deservedly plucked
\ .

-.

-• ,

-

"

\
•
Raiders win both Of those contests,
the Raiders have .scored 3.2.6,1,1 and 7 OhioJust some notes after, watching the
' Wright .Stale |Athlttic Director Mike tou.rnovbid'would s u ^ ' c o l f a j . their way
goals. That's an average of 3.6 goals per
Wright State sower team shutout Louisville
game. Combine that with the Wright State Cusack told me\some schools pour
7 0 on Saturday afternoon.
much morvr.tinll>-the major spotts (football
With the , prqfmsenal football strike
andlb£Oetball) that other sports die. The
/ ^
reaching it's fiftlfw%aTof existence I can't
(iisvillc soccer program may just, be'.
help butrthink about football. I don't miss
etting off the ground, but it is already
professional football. but I do have a craving
'dead: The KentU^v school must.put. toe
'
for some collegiate action. Well, the soccer
much time and mortev into footbr.i1 and
game oi> Saturday afternoon was the closest
thing tir football Wright State will ever see. defense that allows less than one goal
basketball. The team Louisville brought to
game and you have 'sis straight gar
l e t ' s imagine for a while.
Wright State's Sports and Recreation
Wright State on Saturday certainly di<fn\t
Senior quarterback Albert Taras threw-a without a defeat. WSU did tie Xavier U .
cluh iJIno^itjg for your help They need
•
•
After
talking
to
Louisville's
head
coach
resemble the quality • of basketball
45-vard touchdown-pay; to John Piatl
l*ia\ka in
ableihedled *K& disabled students to go
the closing minutes as Wright State• tshutout Claudio Maldonada. I feei fof Louisville's football programs dl the school.
While we are onthe subject of basketball,.^ bowling, camping, or on anv,Other sporting
minor sports.
Louisville 7-0 on Saturday. The winning
He said the soccer program is just getting' 1 hope the WSU basketball team fares as. . event, that your heart .desires.
drive Was set up .by a Hylten Dayes.
Off the ground. He also said Louisville well as the soccer team, did againsOke • . The use of adapted equipment such as
interception on Louisville's 3S-yard line.
pumps so much money into their footbdl Cardinals If the Raiders aye able to' leave transportation to and from'the University to
Sophomore kicker Ed Ruff got his second
the bowling i»nes will be' provided, as well
chance of the season to convert th* extra and basketball programs it's hard for Jftie the confines'^f FreedomJ-iali only sevetfss the'usc-of ramps for people thai are in
II » college
w i n g v
$oint The first chance of RillTs
soccer tepiM^orecruit. And that's obvious, point losers, it will be a mtSral victory.
>eatDavton
career ca me when Wright State beat
I
Of 'the 1^ Louisville players. 16 are from • The Raiders kre in a must win situation if wheelchairs
If you or anvbody you know would like to
they hope fooa tournament bid. Tile Raiders
60
Kentucky. One player is from Hew Jersey,
' Now back to reality
.
and two are from outside the United States. plav West Virginia Wesieyen. which "is become a part of this great fun cfubl. Please
• l e t ' s look at Wright State's, acorufe A e • On the dther hand. Wright State's roster ranked seventh ih tile Country in Division 0 contact Donna or Barb In Room 009 in the
T
last several games After being shutout for resembles a United. Nations team. Two on Wednesday. H the Raiders win. therp, P F building
a stretch, of over 400 minutes, the Radieri' player* are from, outside the United States. they must also beat Oakland in pie last
scorers are o« a surgei In the last six |
Three other players are from, outsidi

Under The Stands

Sports an ' creation

bu RidcMcCrabb

Club,seeks help

. ..

